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the accessing of classified

information on an unclassified

network, either on government or privately owned

computers could constitute a security violation or

place our national security at risk.

	

In accordance with Executive Order 13526,

classified information shall not be declassified

automatically as a result of any unauthorized

disclosure and will remain classified until it is

formally declassified by an appropriate authority.

Therefore, information on the Internet, which is or

appears to be classified, should be handled as such

until it is properly declassified.

	

The unauthorized disclosure, unauthorized

retention or negligent handling of classified

information may result in termination of security

clearance, termination of employment or

prosecution.

	

Finally, personnel are reminded the following

of proper security procedures is an individual

responsibility.



On the cover



WikiLeaks

security reminder



Photo by Sgt. Joe Padula
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Paul Wight, a World Wrestling Entertainment wrestler

known as “Big Show,” talks to Spc. Britney Edwards,

an aviation operations specialist with Headquarters and
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Vince McMahon,

World

Wrestling

Entertainment chairman and wrestlers Paul

Wight, known as “Big Show,” Barbara Blank, known

as “Kelly Kelly” and Eva Torres, known as “Eve,”

talk to Combined Task Force Strike Soldiers from the

2nd Brigade Combat Team, 101st Airborne Division

(Air Assault), during a visit to Forward Operating

Base Wilson, Dec. 3. The WWE superstars signed

autographs and took pictures with the Soldiers during

their trip to Kandahar province.



Story and photos by Sgt. Joe Padula

2nd BCT PAO



	



FORWARD OPERATING BASE WILSON, Afghanistan – Celebrities from the World Wrestling Entertainment

visited the Soldiers of Combined Task Force Strike at Forward Operating Base Wilson, Kandahar province, Dec. 3.

	

Coordinated by the Armed Forces Entertainment, the visit included Vince McMahon, WWE chairman and wrestlers

Paul Wight, known as “Big Show,” Barbara Blank, known as “Kelly Kelly” and Eva Torres, known as “Eve.” The wrestling

superstars were grateful toward the Strike Soldiers during their time on the FOB.

	

“I just want to say thank you. This is our eighth year over here to Iraq and Afghanistan and every place we go, we

talk about you guys,” said McMahon. “People don’t always express their appreciation for you and we’re fortunate to get the

liberty, so again, thank you.”

	

About 200 CTFS Soldiers met the professional wrestlers and received autographs and handshakes from the WWE

superstars. The visit was a morale boost for the 101st Airborne Division Soldiers operating in Afghanistan’s Kandahar

province.

	

“Meeting Big Show and the WWE made my day,” said Spc. Tony Mabey, a communications specialist with Strike’s

Brigade Special Troops Battalion. “The look on everybody’s faces when they came out was priceless and it was a nice

change of pace from what we usually see down here.”

	

It was the first time meeting celebrities in a combat

zone for some of the Soldiers and seeing the four icons on

the ground was a gratifying experience.

	

“For them to make the long journey over here and

brighten up the Soldier’s spirits is very honorable and

coming into a combat zone makes me respect them,” said

Spc. Britney Edwards, an aviation operations specialist with

Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 2nd Brigade

Combat Team,

101st Airborne Division

(Air Assault). “It was really

cool of them to come here

to FOB Wilson because

we don’t see a lot of

big name celebrities

and they usually forget

the smaller FOBs and

Combat Outpost. I am

definitely now a fan.”

	Before

returning

back to Kandahar

Airfield, the WWE

superstars told the

CTFS Soldiers how

important the visit was

for them.

	“I want to say from the bottom of my heart, this is

the best trip that I take,” said Wight. “We’re on the road

290-days a year bringing the WWE experience all over the

world, but for me personally, Vince, Eve and Kelly, this is

the single greatest time coming over and seeing you guys, I

am a fan. I’ve met actors, I’ve met musicians, but you guys

are my heroes. I love you guys; I respect you guys.

Paul Wight, a WWE wrestler known as “Big Show,” talks to Combined

Task Force Strike Soldiers from the 2nd Brigade Combat Team, 101st

Airborne Division (Air Assault), during a visit to Forward Operating Base

Wilson, Dec. 3.
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“TOP SHOTS” ENTRIES ARE OPEN TO ALL READERS.

ALL “TOP SHOTS” SUBMISSIONS MUST BE IN BY THE FRIDAY BEFORE PUBLICATION DATE. SEND SUBMISSIONS TO 10THMTNPAO@GMAIL.COM



Story and photo by Spc. Jennifer Spradlin

16th Mobile Public Affairs Detachment



ANA, Australians bond over cricket



	

CAMP HOLLAND, Afghanistan – A crowd of Afghan National Army soldiers, Australian soldiers and

civilian contractors gathered for an opening ceremony Nov. 27 to mark the completion of a cement pitch located in

the heart of the ANA military compound.

	

Cricket, a hugely popular international game, has gained popularity in Afghanistan after the recent success

of the male Afghan national cricket team in the 2010 Asian Games held in Guangzhou, China, where they won the

silver medal.

	

During his deployment here, Capt. Pat Trainor, Force Support 3 garrison engineer, said that he had seen the

ANA soldiers playing cricket on a dirt pitch and thought an upgrade might be the perfect way to give something back

to them.

	

“I think sports are a universal language,” said Trainor. “It’s great that the ANA know and understand cricket,

as do the Australians, and it’s a great opportunity for the two nations to bond.”

	

In charge of maintaining Australian infrastructure, Trainor was recently overseeing a winterization project

to install cement footpaths throughout Camp Holland. He approached the civilian contractors with Gulf Leighton to

see if they were interested in a project to improve the ANA pitch.

	

“Pat approached us with the idea of giving something back to the ANA and came up with the idea of doing

a cricket pitch and we went for it,” said Alasdair Golightli, Gulf Leighton construction manager. The supplies and

manpower for the project were provided by Gulf Leighton at no cost to the ANA. The volunteers even provided new

metal wickets, similar to goal posts, welded by hand and freshly painted.

	

Golightli said the response from the ANA throughout the process has been positive.

	

“They absolutely love it. The whole time we have been here constructing the pitch, they have been around

giving us their opinions. The Afghans are pretty good cricketers,” said Golightli.

	

The dedication ceremony for the new ANA pitch was attended by Brig. Gen. Zafar Khan, 4th Brigade

commander, who personally thanked Trainor and the crew of Gulf Leighton for their efforts on behalf of his

soldiers.

	

“I know that you are working hard, and that you play very good cricket. For that reason they made this pitch

for you,” said Zafar, addressing the ANA soldiers. “This is a very special gift for you from the Australians. Train hard

and in a few days we will have a competition with the Australian unit.”

	

After the brief ceremony, the practice began with the ANA soldiers, some wearing specialty sports jerseys,

rotating through the different positions as the spectators watched and cheered each direct hit of the ball.

	

“I hope there will be some good test matches here and that one day there will be an international match

between Afghanistan and Australia,” said Trainor, standing just off the field of play. “I leave here in a week and it

was good to finish up on a high and to give something to the Afghan people. Something that I hope will be here for

a long time.”



An Australian soldier bowls to an Afghan National Army soldier during a cricket match between the two forces.
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The road to Mushan in the Horn of Panjwa’i



Story and photo by Maj. Andre E. Salloum

Task Force Kandahar



	

	

It’s a long way from Valcartier to Mushan, but that’s

exactly where the new Canadian battle group is headed.

With the transfer of authority over, Lt. Col. Michel-Henri

St-Louis, Commanding Officer, 1er battalion, Royal 22e

Regiment Battle Group, and his soldiers have settled into

their Area of Operations.

	

A major focus for this battle group during its

rotation will be the construction of a 17-km road stretching

from Sperwan Ghar to Mushan. This operation, as part of

the overall objectives of HAMKARI, is no easy task.

	

“We have our orders and I have the Task Force

Kandahar’s Commander’s intent. We have six months to

continue with our momentum and to deliver on projects

that will have an immediate and positive impact for the

local population,” stated St-Louis.

	

The broadening and paving of this 17-km road

leading to Mushan will help to ensure residents once

again have freedom of movement, which also supports the

development of their local economy.

	

The 17-km road will also provide a more secure

means of transportation for coalition forces and ANSF

living with the local population in Panjwa’i.

	

But, this operation, like all operations in

Afghanistan, is no easy task and will take some time to

complete. Each stretch of highway needs to be carefully

inspected and cleared of the ever persistent IED threat that

continues to injure and kill innocent Afghan villagers.

	

This is where some of the hardest working coalition

forces’ soldiers come in. Engineers from 52 Field Squadron

and 3 Naval Construction Engineers (U.S.), partnered along

with ANA field engineers, have undertaken the dangerous

task of clearing the way.

	

“Freedom of movement into the Horn of Panjwa’i

is vital for the local population. A simple stretch of roadway

in Canada is no big deal; however, in Kandahar, this road

will lead to better security, access to governance and lead

to more employment opportunities,” stated St-Louis.

	

As the road is being broadened, cleared of IEDs

and paved, police sub-stations and more permanent

infrastructure will be built in key locations in order to

house a permanent ANSF and coalition forces presence.

This will bring security to the western portions of the

district.

	

Once completed, the road to Mushan will provide

local residents in Panjwa’i with more opportunities than

ever before. Soldiers from the 1er battalion, Royal 22e

Regiment Battle Group have a chance to embark an ever

Maj. Eric Landry, OC Armoured Squadron, begins to turn the soil to

lasting legacy to the people of Afghanistan.

commemorate the start of road construction, Nov 30.



Soldier In The Spotlight Cultural

Name: Spc. Eric DeHart

Unit: 428 Engineer Co.

MOS: 21B, combat

engineer



Family: Wife ,Tammy

Daughter, Kaitlin



Quote: My motivation



is caring for people,

making the world a better

place.”



	

	

Spc. DeHart serves as a combat engineer in

the 3rd Squad, 2nd Platoon, 428 Route Clearance

Company at FOB Wilson in the Kandahar province.

Throughout his deployment DeHart has seized the

initiative on many occasions to improve vehicle

systems, construct platoon life support areas, support

company intelligence support team operations, and

refine platoon SOPs. DeHart consistently exceeds

standards in every task assigned to him and sets the

performance standard in his platoon.



Considerations



Take time to get

to know your Afghan

partners. It is important

to learn what they like,

and what offends them.

Keep in mind that some

people get offended easily,

regardless of culture or

background. Once you get

to know your partners, you

will be able to establish a

working relationship that

flows easily.

	



	

The holiday season is about family, faith and hope.

It is a time of forgiveness, generosity, celebration and

tradition.

	

As I travel the RC-South battle space, I’ve

witnessed that connection in the variety of holiday

traditions from each of the 10 nations composing this

command. Everywhere I go, I witness, firsthand sharing

of the unique bounties from home. I am warmed by the

ingenuity and creativity in which our troops proudly

display their nations’ traditional ornaments, decorate their

living quarters and establish a sense of home.

	

I have seen stuffed kangaroos dressed like Father

Christmas in Uruzgan, pictures of the Romanian Mountains

in Zabul and crossed hockey sticks over a doorway in the

Canadian Task Force. All of these things bring a little bit

of home to our mission here and make being away from

our families that much easier.

	

Although all of us would much rather be at home,

understand that the unique camaraderie that comes from

spending the holidays deployed together is something you

will cherish for years to come. I have seen World War II

veterans come together during their reunions, sharing the

memories from 65 years earlier. I am confident that you

too will come together in years to come and reflect on the

times you spent here with your battle-buddies.

	

I ask each of you to keep a close watch on your

comrades. To some, the isolation from family and stress

that this time brings is a lot to bear. Watch out for those

signs that something might be wrong and use the resources

available to keep each other safe.

	

My heart swells with a continual sense of pride

when I see your professionalism and dedication to duty no

matter the day, no matter what the discomforts and no matter

what the difficulty. While these sacrifices are certainly a

military tradition, so are victory, honor and perseverance. 

These are your gifts to your Nation and each other.

	

Command Sergeant Major Greca and I wish each

and every one of you Happy Holidays.



	

On a deployment, I find consolation

in thinking about good memories. So

when it’s December, I take some time

to recall my best Christmas memories.

	

In the Cantrell family, we have a tradition

of gathering with our families on Christmas Eve

at my parents home in Georgia. When I walk

through their door, the aroma of holiday cooking

draws me to the kitchen to hug my mother and

wish her a Merry Christmas. My mother makes

an oven-cooked roast, gallons of sweet iced tea,

and candied sweet potato casserole. The potluck

meal grows larger as my sister brings over her

main courses and her rich Mississippi Mud dessert.

The Christmas tree looks like it is propped up by

the many gifts tucked underneath. After we eat

supper and just before gifts are exchanged, our

spiritual tradition is a Bible reading and Christmas

Carol singing. My father takes the big family

Bible and turns to the second chapter of St. Luke,

verses one through 20. My dad announces, “Okay

kids, be quiet and listen to the Christmas story.”

	

“And it came to pass in those days, that there

went out a decree from Caesar Augustus ... And all went

to be taxed, every one into his own city. And Joseph also

went … unto the city of David, which is called Bethlehem

… To be taxed with Mary his espoused wife, being great

with child. And so it was, that, while they were there,

the days were accomplished that she should be delivered.

And she brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him

in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger; because

there was no room for them in the inn. And there were in

the same country shepherds abiding in the field, keeping

watch over their flock by night. And, lo, the angel of the

Lord came upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone

round about them: and they were afraid. And the angel

said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good

tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto

you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, which

is Christ the Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye

shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying

in a manger. And suddenly there was with the angel a

multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying,

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will

toward men.”

	

After we sing the first verses of “Silent Night,”

“Away in the Manger” and “Joy to the World,” the

children start passing out presents. I thank God for good

memories of holiday times that warm the heart in faraway

places. Good memories boost morale. Take some time

this holiday season and recall your own good memories.

Chaplain (Maj.) Steven Cantrell



	

On my first deployment my chaplain gave me some advice, “Call home, but not every day.”

At the time I didn’t understand why. It wasn’t until a few months later that I realized what he

meant. I got caught up in my son’s life and my wife’s problems to the point of worry and stress.

It is important to let your children, parents or significant other know you are ok, but you also have

to let them handle what’s going on back home. Getting involved in the day-to-day happenings

can really drag you down so you need to separate yourself a little bit. Let them handle the issues

in your absence. This can only help their growth and allow you to be focused on the mission at

hand. This may sound cruel or cold but in the long run it will help. Set up a time every three to

four days to call or video chat with your family. This way you form a schedule and both parties

begin to look forward to the event. If there are issues at home, give some input but only suggest

ways to help if it is asked of you. Remember, their lives are hectic and issues pop up. If you need

to talk to someone about any issues you may have, please come by the BAS and we can get you

to the proper agency. Remember we are all battle buddies and we need to look out for each other.

“Climb to Glory” “To the Top”
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Story and photo by Spc. Edward A. Garibay

16th Mobile Public Affairs Detachment



	 COMBAT OUTPOST RATH, Afghanistan - U.S. Soldiers and the

Afghan National Police worked together to perform searches on a series

of three compounds suspected of Taliban activity Nov. 22 in the Maiwand

district, Afghanistan.

	

Members from Company H (Hawk Co.), 3rd Squadron, 2nd Striker

Cavalry Regiment, and the ANP found weapons, bomb making materials

and brass casings from spent ammunition. One of the compounds also

appeared to be a staging point for enemy attacks.

	 The operation began when several insurgents were spotted, by

surveillance, attempting to place an improvised explosive device and

a Joint Direct Attack Munition, a 500-pound laser-guided missile,

was placed on their location, said 1st Lt. John Sowder, 1st platoon

leader, Hawk Co.

	

Wounded insurgents were seen fleeing the blast site to a

nearby compound and Hawk Company’s quick reaction force was

called in to investigate.

	

“At first we didn’t think we found anything,” said Sowder.

	

Sowder said that as they were leaving, Pfc. Casey Roberts, a

M240B heavy machine gunner, peeked in the door of a supply shack

and found an RPK machine gun wrapped up in sheets and placed in

a corner.

	 “As soon as I saw it, the first thing I thought was ‘security,

security, security,’” said Roberts. “We were letting those guys go.

I didn’t want them to rush us out of their house, grab something we

didn’t see and give us hell.”

	 Soldiers and ANP searched the compound from top to bottom and

found recently bloodied rags and explosive making materials, said

Sowder.

	 Security was left at the first site to wait for explosive ordinance

disposal while another squad and ANP were sent to search the remaining

compounds for the other wounded insurgents.

	 More homemade explosive making materials were found in one of the

other compounds and brass ammunition casings were found at another,

suspected of being a staging point for small arms attacks and other

insurgent activity, said Cpl. Raymond L. Lamb, Team A leader for 1st

Squad, 1st Plt., Hawk Co.

	

After securing the compounds, Hawk Co. went to investigate

the blast site where they found digging tools and a blood trail

leading back to the compounds, said Sowder.

	 The wounded insurgents are suspected to have escaped by

vehicle, but the mission was still considered a success.

	 “They’re going to think twice before laying an IED in

that area again,” said Sowder. “They’re going to have

to modify how they operate. Anytime we can set

them off their game it makes it safer for us and

the community.”

	

The results of the operation are still

under investigation.



Peace council plans to bring former insurgents back into society



Story and photo by Spc. Edward A. Garibay

16th Mobile Public Affairs Detachment



KANDAHAR AIRFIELD, Afghanistan - Former Taliban members

may one day re-enter Afghan society as a result of a reintegration program

discussed during a conference Dec. 6, in Kandahar City.

	



The reintegration program allows Taliban to come forward without fear of

punishment and offers them a productive job in the community. In exchange,

they must have their weapons registered and their fingerprints and retina

scanned.

The program is targeted toward mid- to lower-level insurgents with the hope

of persuading them to join the general public, said Baryalai Helai, adviser to the

minister of reintegration.



The goal is to make peace with disenfranchised Afghans and drive out foreign

fighters like al-Qaida, said Helai.

Most of the Afghan insurgents are just people with financial problems, said Gavid

Faisal, Kandahar Media Information Center press officer. They are angry at their situation

and are trying to find some way to fix it.

“They have some legitimate grievances,” Helai said. “Using force will not achieve anything

but bloodshed, we must reach out and talk. There is still time to understand each other.”



The conference in Kandahar City was the first big step in reaching out to these fighters, said U.S.

Marine Corps Lt. Col. Rip Miles, adviser to the Kandahar provincial governor.



Miles said the program has

been in the organizational stages

for a while, but this is the start of

the operational stages.



The idea was to bring

representatives from the High Peace

Council from Kabul to talk to the

provincial leaders about what the

Government of the Islamic Republic

of Afghanistan needs from them for

peaceful reconciliation, Miles said.

Although no Taliban were

present at the meeting, the provincial

governors and High Peace Council

members were able to send a message

through the local Afghan media.

They asked for their Muslim

brothers to join them in peace talks

and help end the 30 years of violence Afghan provincial governors and members of the High Peace Council, an organization set up to

promote peace talks with the Taliban, gather Dec. 6, in Kandahar City, to talk about reintegrating

in the country.

former Taliban into society.

“We are hopeful that they will



THIS JUST IN!



U.S. persuades Afghans to put down weapons, pick up shovels
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Story and photos by Spc. Edward A. Garibay

16th Mobile Public Affairs Detachment
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What does the acronym

JSLIST stand for?



Volunteers are needed

to set up and staff water

points for The Museum

of Aviation Foundation

marathon and half marathon. If interested, send

the OIC/NCOIC contact

information to donald.

true@afghan.swa.mil



	

Another benefit of the Cash For Work program

is that anyone who wants to participate must have his

or her biometrics taken. Their fingerprints and retina

	

COMBAT

OUTPOST

RATH,

Afghanistan scan are put into a database to help identify them later.

- A new U.S. Army program called Cash For Work 	

Having them on file serves as a deterrent for

gives Afghans a reason to refuse Taliban employment anyone possibly thinking of aiding Taliban, said Frank.

and promotes relations between the U.S. and locals. 	

In the future, Hawk Co. plans to set up more projects

	

The program is run by Company H (Hawk Co.), to further aid the community such as cleaning water supply

3rd Squadron, 2nd Striker Cavalry Regiment and provides systems and building flood prevention measures.

steady work for Afghans in the Maiwand district.

	

“It’s almost like an after-school program,”

said Spc. Matthew Molloy, Hawk Co. infantryman

and Marietta, Ga., native. “It keeps people

from getting involved with the wrong crowd.”

	

Cash For Work has become extremely popular,

said Molloy. Despite threats from Taliban, people

travel from distant villages to come and participate.

	

“I want to build my country and my government,”

said an Afghan Cash For Work foreman. “I want to

provide for my family and bring food home to them.”

	

Workers are given 300 Afghanis (about seven U.S.

dollars) a day to pick up trash, tear down ruins and build

Afghan National Police check points, among other things.

	

Normally, contractors are put in charge of

projects and they give jobs to local Afghans of their

choosing, said 1st Lt. Alexander Frank, 3rd platoon leader,

Hawk Co. Cash For Work takes the power away from

the contractors and allows Hawk Co. to deal with the

Afghans directly, so they don’t get taken advantage of.

	

“Now anyone who wants to work can come

work,” said Frank, a Washington, D.C., native. “They

start trusting us and see that were here to help them.”

	

Frank said that trust is a big thing when it comes

to keeping both the Afghan people and the Soldiers safe.

The U.S. forces provide security for the workers and the Afghans tear apart ruins as a part of the Cash For Work program Nov.

surrounding community and in return the locals point out 22, in the Maiwand district. Afghans are paid 300 Afghanis a day for

improvised explosive devices and suspicious activities. their efforts.

RC-South Social Media Director: MC1 Thomas Coffman

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/pages/ISAF-Regional-Command-South/115541248489945

TUMBLR

The Mountain View Magazine wants your inwww.ISAF-RCSouth.Tumblr.com

put! We are looking for cartoonists, colTWITTER

umnists, sports fanatics and many more to

www.twitter.com/ISAF_RCSouth

contribute. If interested, contact the RCYOUTUBE

South Public Affairs Office at 10thmtnpao@

www.youtube.com/user/ISAFRCSouth

gmail.com.

DVIDS

www.dvidshub.net/units/RC-S

Become a friend and check in often for the latest news, pictures and video from RC-South.
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